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Sidelines
(Continued from first page)When Cooper French was carried

from the held during the last quarto;
of the Niagara game Saturday, a
gasp of dismay was almost audible
from the stands. Luckily, French's
injury was only a serious cramp in
the muscle of his leg and cccll not
keep the Lion quarterback out of
practice. The Gods of fortune were
with both teams for no other playa
on either eleven was injured during
the contest.

first touchdown of the season The
slim Nittany halfback, timing a lush
perfectly, received a pass meant for
the Niagara left end on the 30-yard
line and ran to the 15 berme he was
downed Lasich reeled off 10 mole
yards at center, and French scored
on the next play.

The gloat Lion offensive worked
with precision in the third period.
Gains by Diedrich and Lasich through
the Purple and White line placed the
ball in a strategic position for a pass.i
Standing on the visitor's 25-yard'
merit French passed perfectly to Sny-
der who fell across the heal two
yards

It seemed a long, long time before
the Niagara team recened a cheer
after they came upon the field Satur-
day afternoon. It would be a good
practice if the cheerleaders could be
in readiness to greet the visiting
team, with some sort of an ovation
immediately av they arrive on New
Beaver field.

Receiving Slog's long Lick on his
(inn 35-yard stop, French outdis-
tanced Niagara's ends, picked his way
through the heavy New York for-
maids, and behind n splendid Inter-
ference cut diagonally across the field
for a dash of 65 yelds and the third
Lion touchdown Late in the quartet
another pass, this time from Diedi ich
to Snyder, covered 20 yards and re-
sulted inPenn State's third touchdown
of the period. French's run horn
midfield as the last pet mod opened ac-
counted for the last Nittany score

Hopes that the Higgins-coached
team would keep its goal line un-
crossed were shattered %%hen the M-
agma eleven revealed a closer an
attack in the final quartet and scored
twice against a substitute Penn State
team. The Lion reserves appeared,
weak against this form of offense

A series of passes placed the hall
on Penn State's 5-yard line, and on
the third attempt Sieg carried it
across. Batdorf's fumble paced the
way for the Cataract City team to
score again n few minutes lat.. on
another pass, Hayes to Clark

For an early season contest Penn
State's attack was more varied than
has been the custom in previous yea's.
Using the forward pass fourteen
times, the Lions completed six, while
five were pounded and three inter-
cepted. Niagara resorted to an
tactics twenty-five times and com-
pleted ten passes.

IM:=1
The freshman class song is full of

pep, and in the opinion of many is the
best yearling song of recent years
The tune is catchy and popular, so
why not make it into a College song,
Here is a chance for noise student
with poetic ability to supply fitting
words to this melody and thereby
furnish Penn State with a new and
much needed football song.

IMMI
Hardly anyone in the stands Satur-

day failed to appreciate the manner
in which George Lasich plunged
through the line He hit the visitor's
forward wall like a battering rain,
and certainly showed the results of
careful coaching in this type of of-
fense When Steve Haman was grad-
uated the Lions felt the loss of a man
who could hit the line hardfor a few
necessary yards near the goal line.!
Lasich has certainly developed into
just this type of player.

I=l=l
Now lets see how our opponents

fared in Saturday's encounters Leb-
anon Valley showed flashes of strength
but no real offensive power and lost
to Villanova ID-to-0, while Matshall
put up a game fight against a power-
ful Ohio Wesleyan eleven and was
defeated, 26-to-G.

I=l=l
Lafayette's 'showing against St.

Thomas was not impressive Aided
by a 2t-yaid penalty the Maroon,
barely squeezed a 7-to-0 victory from
the Smanton team Colgate smoth-
ered St Lawrence under a 38-to-0

core, and Bucknell hnd little trouble
downing Geneva, 46-to-G.

I=:=I
It doesn't seem to matter how many

nen Pitt loses from one season to the
ext, Coach Jock Sutherland usually
rings out sonic new 'patella!, and
vhen the first game rolls around he
as a combination ready toplay havoc
vith the opposition. A 52-to-0, vic-
ory over Waynesburg was Pitt's
little! 1030 offering to the football
vorld.

I=l=l
Infar off lowa our new gridiron foe

opened its season by defeating Brad-
ley, 38-to-12 Syracuse was inactive
Saturday, but will play a „night game
with Hobart next week

COACH CONNECTS TELEPHONE
FROM GRIDIRON TO TOWER

Coach Lou Little, of the Columbia
football team has connected a pirate
telephone from the players' bench to
a watch tower fat above the stands

Believing that a game can be wit-
nessed better from a high point Coach
Little stations an expert in the tower
to telephone him phases of the game
that cannot be noticed on the side-
lines. The "snatcher" not only relays
"to the minute" leports, but makes
wiitten ieport of his obseivations af-
ter the game

Nittany GridMachine
Downs Niagara,31-14

Niagara Drowned
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BOARDING HOUSE DIRECTORY 1
\ These Boarding Clubs Are Recognized Leaders.

PATRONIZE THEM

1 Penn Slate (31) Mown (II)
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Leach Slot
Penn Stole 0 9 19 R--31
Nlnuarn 0 0 0 11—I)

Touehdonne—French 3. Snyder 2 Pier
Clark Points after tonehdostet—French
(placement). McHugh 2 (placements) Suln
atitutions Ikon State Miller for Lalleh
McMillen for Shawn, Curry for Milani
Dotal) for /arena Boman for Kane. Lite-
r., for Diedrich Martz for Kaplan. Shown
for Stempeek Houk for Fdwards llonaet
for Pottier. Torre. nee for Curry, liatolorf for
French. Lynne for Mall, Mamoru Tanner
fur BleCaelly. Atkinson for Zeblet South
for Atkinson. McLoughlin for McHugh.Scully for Bernardo, Shorten for Clone,.
Heftree--E.l Thorp. DeLnaalle Umpire—C
I McCarthy Philadelphia Linesman-1K .1
Thompson Ceoruelonn Field Judge—Dean
%Coat, s. Syracuse

JEFFREY DEVELOPS
LION SOCCER TEAM

7 Varsity Berths Remain Open
For Competition—Coach

.To Build Defense

Although seven varsity berths re-
main in doubt, Coach Bill Jeffrey is
making fast headway in organizing
a smooth-working eleven to meet the
Haserfoid hooters October 11.

An entirely new defense, with the
exception of goalie, inui,t be formed
within the next three weeks to give
the Nittany aggregation a chance to
approach last year's record. Bob

varsity goal-keeper, will
hold his post for the second season
He will receive able competition from
Frank Tully, a fast developing booter.

Halfback berths rest between six
men, Saltzman, Shea, Dakon, Evans,
Rolle, and Burleigh Captain Bill
Hutchh,on, altliough not a regular
during the past year, will probably
hll the left fullback position; while
competition between Hartsler, Hone-
soy, and Young will decide the right
fullback berth.

Ittack Material Strong
On the offense, Masters at in-right

and Anderson at out-left are the
nucleus mound which Coach Jeffrey
hopes to build a high-scoring attack.
Bob Shephaid and Holmes me candi-
dates for the center forward Leahleft vacant by Deboms, who is unable
to compete this season.

Tyson and Schwartz for out•sight
and Grammar, varsity lettermen,
Dutch Miller, and Hipple for in-left
complete the list of candidates forthe Lion attack.

f.M'' PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

80 PLEBES SEEK
GRIDIRON BERTHS

Coach ConM,er Begins Training
1930 Freshman Machine

With Light DriUs

With eighty freshman candidate,
seeking places in the realm of Penn
State football, Coach Laity Conin, el
began Thursday to mould has 1930
yealling grid machine from a nem
supply of high and prep school ma-
tea nl

From a group of 150 aspirants,
eighty remain after first eliminationsSeventy of the recruits have been as-
signed to uniforms. Stetting with
light cabstbentic dulls and splints,
the plebe griddeis began their long
struggle for recognition on the first
team.

Among the high school and prepar-
atory school stilts seeking tomtits are
Morrison, Central high school of
Philadelphia halfback; Collins,
tackle from Morgan Park academy
uho graduated from Bellefonte acad-
emy this year; McKee and Slussei,
tackle and end last year on the
Schenley, Pittsburgh, high school,Rich, center at Punmutauney high
school for four years; Long, Smaith-
more Prep halfback; Barnet, Cohn
alternated as halfback and fullback
at Riskr last season; and Biggs, an iend from Friends' Central high school,Philadelphia

Teams Will Scrimmage
Linemen seemed preliminary in-

stiuction% in blocking and bleaking
through the line, while backfield men
have been woshing onto shape with
practice in catching and sunning back
punt,

Coach Conovei will probably divide
the squad into teams of equal strength
for sciimmages this week to discover
promising material. The elevens thus
foisted will scrimmage against each
other during daily drills. oath oppor-
tunity being given fot encounteis be-
tween all teams before the first game
of the season.

In selecting his first team, Coach
Conover will be guided by the show-
ing of individual players in these
sm immages. Four new coaches, Allie
R. Moilibon, .1. Paul Kemmer, Kuhrt
Wieneke and Jack L Love, stillassist
hint in training the plebe giulmen

SALTZMAN TO PLAY SOCCER
Coach Jeffrey received an addition

to the soccer squad when Sol Saltz-
man joined the ranks last Peck Sol,captain of the basketball and catcher
of the baseball team forsook the foot-
ball train after two years of playing
to seek honors among the Nittany
hooters. _

WELCOME
CO-EDS

Schlow's
QUALITY SHOP

Complete Statistics of Opening Game
Penn State Niagara

12 First Downs 3
212 Yards Gained by Rushing 72

14 Attempted Passes 25
6 Completed Passes 10
5 Incomplete Passes 13
3 Intercepted Passes 2

66 - Yards Gained by Passes 125
70 Yards Lost by Penalties 45

142 Yards Punts Retained 3
34 Average Length of Punts 36

4 Fumbles

VARSITY, PLEBE STICKMEN
HOLD FALL SCRIMMAGES

Ntttan) Squad Prepares for Annual
=MTM:I

Active practice in meparation fora heavy interclass schedule began yes-
tei day when varsity and freshmen la-

ossemen engaged in the (list regu-
lai fall v.orkout

Several additional freshmen report-
ed to the practice field on the College
golf ounce. Thee first year awn,
although inexperienced have shown
promise of developing into future
stickmen. The varsity squad will
aid Conch Ernie Paul m instructing
these yearlings in stakwoik and pass-
ing.

SILKS HOSIERY
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
QUALITY AND PRICE

at

Egolf's
East College Avenue

'

LINGERIE DRAPERIES

LOOK FOR
•

Jack's Vanity Shop
and

BARBER SHOP
We Use the Painless Method for Eye BrowArching

With Every $l.OO Worth of Service
Either in the Barber Shop or the Beauty Parlor

We Will Give a Manicure Free of Charge

For Men and Ladies

For Appointment Call 112-W
Corner Beaver and Allen Across from Post Office

LAFITETTE (RIDDEN DONATE
TO THODAS LIPTON TROPHY

The Lafa}ette football squad plans
to contlibute to the Lipton trophy
which «JI be presented to Sir Thomas
Lipton by a group of his American
adnnreis The movement was insti-
gated by Will lingers

The Maroon players were called
together last week by Captain Ray
Woodfin who explained that the tro-
phy would be presented to the noted
Englishman next month

FROST & DOTY
INSURANCE

'age fhi

"Why
Grumble"
Why grumble when you
find your seats for the
Big Game are behind the
goal posts?__You get all
the thrills at the game—-
the crowd, the cheering.
the bands—and then in
the Sports Section of
Sunday's New York
Herald Tribune you find
the detailed story.
Richards Vidmer, Harry
Cross, Stanley Wood-
ward. J. P. Abramson,
Caswell Adams and
W. 0. McGeehan. all
students of the game. tell
you every play—nho
carried the pigskin,
tackled the runner or
intercepted the fornard

Don't miss their
dl!

And the Fall "openings"
are here again. New
plays and revivals by
authors old and neu are
being presented in rapid
succession. Read the
reviews in the Neu York
Herald Tribune. Every
morning, the "Summary
of Today's News" on the
front page of your
Herald Tribune tells you
at a glance where to
find all the neus—
theatre nests included

Then read what Percy

Hammond has to say.

His story is more than a
mere recital of facts; it
almost gives you a seat
in the front row. You
catch the color. the
glamor of the play
itself—And then there
are notes about plays
and players, theatre

OFFICIAL PENN
STATE JEWELRY

HANN & O'NEAL
Opposite Front, Campus

HILLSIDE ICE CO.
ICE and

COLD STORAGE
North Patterson Street

Phone 136

2 boxes ofKotex 90c
1 box ofKienex 50c

Value . $1.40

All for 78c
Rexall Drug Store

Robert S. Miler

I BLUE and WHITE
DINING ROOMe=
Delicious Homecooiced

'1 Meals
g DINNER LATE IF DESIRED

E I=El!IM!

1 MRS. EDNA GREGORY, Prop.

i THE HARTZELL
CLUB

134 East Beaver Avenue
1 (Old Phi Kappa Nu House)

...

H HOME COOKING

THE LOCUST
i
I LANE CLUB
1 214 East Nittany Ave.

:,..

1 MEALS
1 BY THE DAY

I IIE Or BY THE WEEK
.

ROOM and BOARD

1 MUSSER CLUB
1 301 West Beaver Avenue

Phone 486-3

M. A. MUSSER, Prop• ••

Good Home Cooking in Our ' 1
StudentDining Room ;1.

THE OCKER 1
BOARDING CLUB

143 South Frazier Street 1
Corner Frazier St. and 1Beaver Ave 1'

PENN CLUB il
334 West Beaver Ave. I

Formerly Occupied by
Friends Union Fraternity I

BOARD 3
Club Room Privileges i

Large Comfortable Rooms c9
TRY THE a4

-5.Home Cooked Food I
a the

g

i
ZERBY CLUB 1
231 Allen Street 1

Onco Tlied .. . and You Wdl 1
Dula Hero Regularly a

STATE
BOARDING CLUB §

Gl2 West College Avenuo
Home Cooked Meals and n

Desirable Rooms
At Reasonable Prices n

i
nuccassicacommunicussonomcconnossairui

gossip everyone
delights in.

Get the habit of keeping
up-to-date with ALL the
news. You'll find it all
in your Herald Tribune.
Politics, society, foreign
news, art, theatre,
sports (lots of football
news) and all the rest.
It's told quickly, inter-
estingly, and accurately,
and it brings a colorful
picture to •rour breakast
table.

Your local newsdealer
will be glad to deliver
this great metropolitan
newspaper

to you every
morning.

New York
Herald
Tribune


